
 

 

Banger Bingo 

Invermere’s first drive-in Banger Bingo is 
happening at 8 pm this Thursday, August 
13, in the downtown Lakeview parking lot. 
A mix of tailgates, car horns, rock and roll, 
air guitar and good old bingo for some 
sweet prizes sounds pretty exciting to me. 
With covid distancing in place, a maximum 
of 50 vehicles per night. Tickets are online 
at eventbrite.ca for $35 per vehicle. All 
ages will enjoy this event. You can find 
Banger Bingo on Facebook. 

Don’t Care 

I had planned on fine-tuning my body for 
people to look at this summer. 
As it turns out, I like food a lot more than 
people. 

Shooting Stars 

The Perseids meteor shower is happening 
right now. August 11, 12 and 13 are the 
peak nights for viewing possibly hundreds 
of shooting stars. 
The Perseids is the premiere meteor show-
er of the year. Thousands of particles of 
debris enter our atmosphere and burst into 
balls of fire. The larger ones will shoot 
across the whole sky with bright trails be-
hind them. 

This shower has up to one hundred and 
fifty meteors per hour but we will have a 
quarter moon so the sky will have a bit of 
light to it. You will still see lots. 
Head out sometime after midnight, find a 
place with very little light pollution, throw 
down a blanket, prepare for mosquitoes 
and lay on your back, looking straight up. 
Be a bit patient and you will be amazed.  

Tell Them Please 

Many businesses are very nervous about 
spending money on advertising. They 
know that a couple thousand people read 
The Valley Peak every week and most 
know that ads are very affordable ($25 or 
so), but they don’t really want to invest any 
money into that type of promotion. I feel 
sad seeing some very quiet businesses 
knowing that I could make a difference. 
As a reader, please support my advertisers 
and also let them know that you saw their 
ad here. It will give them confidence that 
some advertising is effective for them. An 
ad in The Valley Peak does not need to 
bring in a lot of new business to pay for 
itself so it very quickly can make a differ-
ence for you. 
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Who won the 2019 Stanley Cup and who did 
they defeat?    (Answer on page 5) 

DCS Plumbing 
For repairs 

or service call: 
 

250-341-8501 
 

Seniors’ Discount 

24 Hour emergency service 

Shannon’s Blinds & Designs 
“We highly recommend Shannon’s Blinds! From 

providing top quality choices and beating competitor’s 
pricing, follow-up, we are very happy with our 

‘choose local’ choice”-Ruby, Darcy, Anita & Kevin. 

Free In-Home Consultation 

   •    Lifetime Warranty 
    •    High Quality 
    •    Affordable Prices 
    •    Phantom Screens 

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749 

  PIZZA 
TAKE OUT & DELIVERY 

 

Wings by the Dozen-Ribs by the Pound 

250-688-3344 

Online Menu at pizzeriamercato.com 

SALADS 
SANDWICHES 

 
 

HAND SANITIZER 
in Stock 

 

Chisel Peak Centre 
Phone 250-342-8877 

Fax 250-342-8897 
Cell/emergency 250-342-5129 

Email  pharmasave@cyberlink.bc.ca 

STAY SAFE 
WE HAVE YOUR RUBBER 

250-342-0800 
Industrial Road # 2, Invermere 

Next to NAPA Auto Parts 

Open 7 am-10 pm daily 

www.agvalleyfoods.com 

PARTNERING WITH LOCAL 
FRESH PRODUCERS 

 

Edible Acres 
Organics 

 

Patti’s 
Greenhouse 

 

And more! 
 

Creston Cherries 



How We Roll 

Welcome to my new advertising client, the 
‘How We Roll” painting company. Owner 
Gerard has more than 20 years painting 
experience and is very versatile. 
He can do interior or exterior work on any 
building including renovations and new 
construction. He also excels at clear coat-
ing and staining and has a satisfaction 
guaranteed policy. 
So if you are considering getting some 
painting done, give ‘How We Roll’ a call at 
250-688-Roll (7655) or email le-
tusroll4u@gmail.com.  

Riddliculous 

How many letter ‘Ss’ are there in the name 
of the longest river in the world? 
   See page 6. 

Find Your Joy 

Most of us live here in the valley for the 
same reason. It is an outdoor paradise. 
Really, it is. 
The problem is that a lot of us forget that 
and find ourselves just sort of plodding 
along in life. We get too involved in our 
work and forget the beauty of our sur-
roundings. 
What is your favourite thing to do in the 
valley? Are you doing enough of it? Find 
your joy out there folks. No one else is 
going to find it for you.  

Medium 

Don’t ever let someone call you average. 
That is just mean. 

Social Media Talk-LinkedIn 

The Social Media Network platform 
LinkedIn focuses on professional network-
ing and career development. You can use 
the platform to display your resume if you 
are looking for employment. Search for 
Jobs, interact with other professionals in 
your field of career-choice, connect with 
future clientele for your business and en-
hance your professional reputation by 
posting updates. 
LinkedIn is a free app to download but the 
platform also offers a subscription version 
called LinkedIn Premium where you can 
find additional features such as online 
classes and seminars, as well as Insights 
into who is searching for and viewing your 
profile. Overall, LinkedIn is a great tool to 
connect with employers and new clients for 
your business service. 
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250-342-3004 

AFFORDABLE GREEN FEES 
18-Hole $39.95 

 

 

FANTASTIC FOOD 
DAILY SPECIALS 

 

www.windermerevalleygolfcourse.com 

LOCKSMITH SERVICES 
 

   VALLEY 
 LOCKWORKS 
 

1-587-577-9589 
www.valleylockworksbc.com 

 

Tracy Shandrowsky  CJL 

Invermere, BC 

EAT IN*TAKE OUT*DELIVERY 
 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

       Beside Tim HOrtons *     SLOWSMOKEDBBQ.CA   *   250 - 342 - 9593 

SMELL THE SMOKE, TASTE THE FLAVOUR! 

OPEN FOR DINING 
7 Days a Week 

 

Call 250-342-8885  

Acupuncture is acknowledged by the World Health 
Organization to effectively treat 143 diseases! 

It is a great compliment to western medicine, and can 
even aid with side effects of chemotherapy. 

If you are curious about what it can do for you, please come 
for a consultation with Heather Fischbuch 

of Flourishing Health.  
Book online at flourishinghealth.ca or call 250-688-0033. 

Monday/Tuesday  Noon-8 pm 
 

Wednesday/Thursday  Noon-9 pm 
 

Friday-Sunday  Noon-10 pm 

 

Bruno’s Plumbing Service 

Mike Sylvestre 
250-342-5105 
brunosplumbing@shaw.ca 

 
   Serving the 
  Columbia Valley 

FILL THIS SPACE! 
With your ad, not mine. 

 

rob@valleypeak.ca 
250-341-7243 

www.valleypeak.ca 

 Sales ♠ Service ♠ Solutions  
“GET RID OF THAT NASTY VIRUS!” 

250-342-9800 

rcs2159@telus.net 
Friday: 9 am-5 pm 

Saturday: 10 am-3 pm 
Sunday: On Call 

2. Moses 

mailto:letusroll4u@gmail.com
mailto:letusroll4u@gmail.com
http://flourishinghealth.ca


Robservations 

We are all individuals with different jour-
neys behind us and before us. Our journey 
really helps us define who we are and 
what we believe. That is a reality of the 
human race. 
So during times of uncertainty, such as 
now, many people become very passion-
ate about their beliefs. It is difficult for any 
of us to understand why everyone does 
not think the same as we do. 
So where do we go from there? Do we get 
frustrated and try to avoid hanging out with 
people with different opinions? If so, I 
would have very few people to hang out 
with. Most of my friends are on a way dif-
ferent page than I am. 
Or we can try to ignore our opinions and 
just enjoy each other’s company, avoiding 
discussing anything that is oppositional. 
No one really wants to have an argument 
while out having fun with friends. 
Or we can have open, honest discussions 
with our friends, making sure we are listen-
ing as much as we are talking. We are all 
pretty firm in our beliefs but it never hurts 
to listen to another point of view. And we 
have to understand that every opinion is as 
valid as any other one. It can be tough. 
It is very important to not just agree with 
something because other people are doing 
it. But it is also important to try to under-
stand why they are doing it and accept that 
it is their journey, not yours. Spend your 
days being kind and understanding and 
your days will go much better. 

Time Travel 

I set my clock ahead to prevent being late. 
All it has really done is sharpen my sub-
traction skills. 

Support 

I often reflect on all the things that people 
help me with as I carry on with my health 
journey. Dialysis takes up a lot of my time 
which makes it difficult for me to keep up 
on many things 
Some folks drop by with food, others bring 
firewood, some people help with firewood, 
sometimes someone will do my dishes, 
people check on Watson and so much 
more. 
My life would be much different without the 
assistance of others. I really appreciate 
this and it inspires me to try to help others 
whenever I can. Thanks to all the kind peo-
ple out there. 

BANGER BINGO 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13 

EVENTBRITE.CA 
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OPEN FOR DINING 
Tuesday to Sunday 

11 am-10 pm 
Late Night Menu after 9 pm 

Answers are 
hidden within 

ads in this issue. 
Enjoy your 

search! 

1. What chemical element has the symbol ‘Fe’? 
2. Who received the Ten Commandments from God? 
3. According to proverb, where does charity begin? 
4. Which snack’s name comes from the Turkish word for ‘rotating’? 
5. A cob is a male of which type of animal? 
6. What is the vitamin produced by contact with sunlight? 

THE STATION 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB 

MIKE  250-409-4348 
 

507 B 7th Ave Invermere 
(beside the Laundromat) 

 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm 

 
 

leckie091@gmail.com 
www.invermerebarbers.com 

LOOK GOOD & FEEL GOOD 

 

250-409-9663 
Fair Prices Quality Workmanship 

OPEN 

Monday to 

Friday 

8:30 am to 

5:30 pm 

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT 

► TIRE SERVICES 
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning, 
    propane conversion, fuel injection and more! 

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca 

Full Deli, Fresh BBQ-Ready Meats, 
Salads, Light Lunches. 

In-house made Sausage & Bratwurst 
 

Monday-Saturday    9 am-6 pm. 

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY 

Downtown Invermere 
250-342-9661 

Daily Lunch 
Specials 

A meal without wine 
is called breakfast. COURSE OPEN 

Clubhouse open 
A great food & golf combo! 

Rentals, Pull Carts & Power Carts Available-Group Functions 

250- 

BUSINESS QUIET? 
Try something new. 

It’s easy and affordable. 
As low as $25/ad. 

Pays for itself quickly! 
 

250-341-7243 
rob@valleypeak.ca 
www.valleypeak.ca 



Watson’s 

Waddle 

One of my 
biggest fears 
is being de-
serted by my 
human, Rob. 
I spent a lot of years tied up to a chain for 
several years. I really developed a barking 
habit during that time and eventually the 
neighbours had me taken from that home. 
I was taken by a vet assistant and she 
soon found out that my barking was pretty 
uncontrollable and very loud. 
She took me to a rescue society and they 
found another home for me. It only lasted a 
couple weeks before the family said they 
were moving to an apartment and could 
not have a dog. But I know it was about 
the barking. 
Coming into Rob’s life has been pretty 
fantastic. He really makes sure that he is 
there for me at all times. If not he finds 
someone to make sure I am okay. I re-
member a couple years ago when he just 
disappeared (Trail hospital) and I was 
stranded without him for a couple weeks. 
That was awful. I was so scared that an-
other person had deserted me. His good 
friends finally took me to see him and live 
with him and his Mom for a long time. 
What an exciting moment when I saw him. 
So please remember that you are every-
thing to your pets. Animals have huge 
hearts and love to be loved. Treat yours 
like a family member and you will be loved 
endlessly. 

What Year Was It? 

Cuba separated from Spain, the paper clip, 
the wooden golf tee and the lawn mower 
were patented, gold was discovered in 
Alaska and the continent of Antarctica was 
discovered. 
Marshall Taylor won the World Pro Cycling 
Championship in Montreal, becoming the 
first African-American World Champion at 
any sport and the first wireless ship to 
shore telegraphy message was sent. What 
year was it?   See page 7. 

Crafty 

Yesterday my partner saw a cockroach in 
the kitchen and proceeded to scrub and 
disinfect in every corner. 
Today I put the cockroach in the bathroom. 
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North Star Hardware 

& Building Supplies Ltd. 
Doing It Right 

Call 250-342-6226 or 1-877-342-6226 
Fax 250-342-4424 

Open M-F 7 am-5 pm. SAT 9-4 pm 

SIDEWALK 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Items starting at 75% Off!

Palliser Printing is OPEN 
Monday-Friday, 10 am-4 pm 

 

BOX 2228 
742 - 13 STREET 
INVERMERE, B.C. 
V0A 1K0 
PHONE 250-342-3031 
FAX 250-342-6945 
EMAIL info@invermereinsurance.com 

BOX 459 
7559 MAIN STREET 

RADIUM HOT SPRINGS, B.C. 
V0A 1M0 

PHONE 250-347-9350 
FAX 250-347-6350 

TOLL FREE 1-866-342-3031 

Dog Walking 
Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi 

                  250-755-6334 

PET SERVICES 

 

 

 

SUMMER BLIZZARDS 
Are the COOLEST TREAT 

On the beach! 

250-342-9933 

Drive Thru 11 am-9 pm 

 CRESTEEL 
RV SERVICE 

Appliances and Accessories 
Parts and Repairs 

Mobile Service Available 
250-342-6312 

COLUMBIA VALLEY TRADING COMPANY 
Outerwear-Footwear-Workwear 

250-342-3366     columbiavalleytrading.ca 

1. Iron 

4. Kebob 



Still Kidney-Free 

Since my kidneys decided to take a break, 
I definitely do not get out as much as I 
would like to. Although I still do pretty well. 
Sadly I think I missed some great, fun op-
portunities using my health stuff as an ex-
cuse. But always, dialysis must come first. 
I felt pretty isolated but was lucky to have a 
few friends drop in to check on Watson 
and maybe play a game or two with me. 
Some of that has ended with the covid 
thing but a couple other friends have 
stepped up nicely. 
I keep hoping my kidneys will wake up one 
of these days. It would be great to end 
dialysis that way. I am still at least a year 
away from even being considered for a 
transplant. I have been cancer-’free’ for 
about 2 years now and that feels pretty 
good. 

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer 

The St. Louis Blues defeated the Boston 
Bruins 4 games to 3. It was the Blues 
fourth appearance and first victory in the 
Stanley Cup Finals. 

Missing Music 

Looking at a past issue from this week I 
see so many articles about live music 
events, comedy shows and more. I miss 
those live shows. I really appreciate the 
folks doing their best to build events that 
fall within the novid guidelines and it is 
interesting to see how many people turn 
out as we are all desperate for entertain-
ment. 
I am looking forward to things getting back 
to the way they should be. Unfortunately ‘2 
weeks to flatten the curve’ has turned into 
long term stuff with no sign of anything 
changing really. I feel bad for all the talent-
ed artists that are not able to share their 
talents. 
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FIND YOUR JOY 
THIS VALLEY HAS 
MUCH TO OFFER 

Where you can 
order honey, blue-
berries and fresh 

fruit from the 
Okanagan. 

 

Our fruit is from 
the fields we 

pollinate with our 
honey bees. 

 

Family owned and 
operated for over 

40 years.  

weaversbeeco.com  

Hit ‘ N Run 

Snack Shack  
11-7 except Wednesday.  

Burgers. Ice cream. 
Home made meals. 
250-688-6890 9115 

Hwy 93/95 Canal Flats. 
snackshack@kootenaykool.ca 

24 HOUR FLOOD SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

CARPET CLEANING 
TILE & GROUT CLEANING 
Serving the Valley since 1980 

       Find us at ptarmigan-invermere.com 
         Contact us at 250-342-9692 or  

              email ptarmiganrugclean@gmail.com  

 

OPEN 
Friday & Saturday 4-9 pm. 

Meat Draws at 6:30 pm 
 

Legion and Farmers Markets open 
Saturdays, 9 am to 1 pm. 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch 71, Invermere 250-342-9517 

Your outdoor adventure 
store is ready for you! 

 

Extended Summer Hours. 

Mon-Thur   8 am-8 pm 
Friday 8 am-9 pm 

Saturday   8 am-8 pm 
Sunday    9 am-8 pm 

B.B.’s Home & 
Lawncare Services. 

 

Handyman Services & Renovations 
Yardwork & Eavestrough Cleaning, 

Window Washing & Dump Runs 
Home Checks & Cleaning 

 

No Job Too Small! 
One Call Does It All! 

 

250-688-2897 

Associate Pastor: 
Reverend 

Matt Moore 

Sunday, August 16, 10:30 am 
 

 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
 

 

LIVE ONLINE AT: 
 

lwac.online.church 
FRESH STUFF 

mailto:snackshack@kootenaykool.ca


Incredible Blue 

I really love getting up in the early daylight 
hours to get out for a Walkson (walk with 
Watson). Things are so quiet and peaceful 
except for the sweet songs of a few early 
birds. 
Lately, during this hot weather, the morn-
ing skies have been spectacular. There is 
often not a single cloud in sight. The amaz-
ing contrast between the blue sky, the 
green trees and the gray mountains is 
spectacular. If we are near a lake it is even 
more outstanding. 
Get out for a morning walk folks. It is so 
good for your body, mind and soul. I fought 
it for years but Watson has me out there 
and it is good. 

Riddliculous Answer 

(From page 2) None. Neither the Nile nor 
the Amazon contain any S. Either of which 
can be classified as the longest river in the 
world. Everyone thinks Mississippi right off 
the bat. A great riddle. 

Crumbling 

With all the fresh fruit available this time of 
year, life is good. I have been enjoying 
blueberries, raspberries, peaches and 
more. I believe some folks are even finding 
a few of those huckleberry things. Yummy. 
I have also enjoyed consuming fruit in the 
form of a crumble or crisp. You know, the 
oats and brown sugar coating. A warm fruit 
crisp with a tiny scoop of vanilla ice cream 
is phenomenal. 

Growing 

I have learned two lessons in life. 
I can’t remember the first one but the sec-
ond one was to write things down. 

Chill Out 

If you are craving cool sweetness, visit 
Chill Out Ice Cream Parlour at the cross-
roads intersection. They have a great se-
lection of ice cream, frozen yogurt and cold 
drinks. 
If you are looking for a bit more substantial 
snack, check out the food at the Poutine 
Queen located right next door. Amazing 
fries, burgers and more. Treat yourself to 
something you really enjoy. 

VALLEYPEAK.CA 

Remember that The Valley Peak finally 
has a webpage. Visit www.valleypeak.ca 
to download the latest issue, check adver-
tising rates and information or to contact 
The Valley Peak. 
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NOTICE OF COUNCIL 
MEETINGS 

 

Regular Meetings of Council 
will be held at the Columbia 

Valley Centre, 646 – 4
th

 Street 
until further notice. 

The general public is 
welcome to attend. 

 
The next Regular Meeting of 

Council is scheduled for 
Tuesday, August 11

th
 

at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Agenda’s can be accessed on 
the website at 

www.invermere.net. 
 

Council wishes everyone to 
be safe and healthy. 

 

For further information please contact 
Kindry Luyendyk, Interim Chief Administra-

tive Officer at 250 342-9218 ext#1228. 

WINK 
WIRELESS 

Serving the Columbia Valley 

Wireless Broadband 
is the technology that provides 
High Speed Wireless Internet 

access across a wide area. 
 

Call  or email us for a 

FREE Survey 
 

250 688-0963 
info@winkwireless.ca 

 

www.winkwireless.ca  
Locally owned & operated 

Established 1999 
 

Serving Rural Communities from 
Harrogate to Canal Flats 

Including Rural Edgewater and 
Radium Hot Springs 

 

NO CONTRACTS 

LEE’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR SHOP 

Lawn Mowers, Trimmers, 
Chainsaws, Tillers & More 

Industrial #2 Rd (across from NAPA) 
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm 

Saturdays, 10 am-3 pm. 
 

250-341-2551 
Quality Service & Fair Prices 

featuring 

Blueberries $35/10 lbs 
Lapin Cherries $50/10 lbs 

English Peas $20/5 lbs 
Many More Fresh Products 

www.hopkinsharvest.com    
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere 

B.C. PEACHES and 
APRICOTS ARE HERE! 

Healthy Communities Start at Home 

Non-Medical help for Seniors 
 

Call Jennifer 
at Family Dynamix 

 

STAY SAFE! 
 

250-342-5566 or 250-342-1110 

WHERE 
was 

Watson? 
 

 
Can you guess where 
this photo was taken? 

Answer on page 7 

RENT THIS SPACE 
As low as $46 for 1,500 Copies! 

 

Reach the Locals 
Reach the Visitors 
Reach the Internet 

Reach your Business Potential! 
 

Advertising in The Valley Peak is so 
affordable and so effective that you will 

wonder why you didn’t try it earlier. 
 

Get more information by 
emailing rob@valleypeak.ca 

or call 250-341-7243 

3. At Home 

http://www.valleypeak.ca
mailto:info@winkwireless.ca
http://www.winkwireless.ca/


Sweet, Blessed Air Conditioning 

A couple years ago when I was doing peri-
toneal dialysis through the summer, the 
members of my Church, the Lake Winder-
mere Alliance Church, gifted me with an air 
conditioner. It is one that you need to ex-
haust through a hose to the window. 
As it turns out, the thing has made an in-
credible difference for Watson and myself 
through this little heat wave. It does not 
quite cool the whole house but definitely 
makes the bedroom cool enough for sleep. 
Thank you Lord on that one. 

What Year Was It 

(From page 4) In 1899, Carnation canned 
evaporated milk, Aspirin was patented, 
Humphrey Bogart was born and the first 
death by automobile accident occurred. 

Fresh Is Fantastic 

I love this time of year when fruit and vege-
tables are ripening nicely. Our bodies love 
fresh produce and so do my taste buds. 
Vibrant colours, rich in vitamins, great 
taste; it’s all good. 
A good healthy lifestyle includes healthy 
eating so take advantage of this time of 
year to eat a lot of fresh produce. If you 
have an abundance, share it with friends or 
store it for the off seasons. Be healthy. 

Namely 

Did you know that Karl Marx had a sister? 
She invented the starter pistol. 
Her name was Anya. 

On the Lake 

Please use common sense and be very 
safety aware when you are out boating. 
Things can happen unexpectedly and 
quickly to anyone so just make sure you 
are reducing your risks. We see many peo-
ple injured or drowned every year in Cana-
da and no one wants it to happen to you. 
I don’t own a boat so I can’t give you any 
valid tips but I do know there are many 
safety guidelines to follow. Have fun out 
there. 

Where Watson Was 

The page 6 photo shows Watson near the 
backstop at the sports fields near Laird. He 
loves the feel of the grass on his feet and 
the coolness of it when he lays down. 

Bug Season 

The mosquitoes love me. That is a plain 
fact. If you want to be outdoors and have 
the mosquitoes leave you alone, just take 
me with you. They prefer me. 
Although carrying a dryer sheet in your 

pocket is supposed to help also. 
But for those of you who don’t have me 
along, a mosquito bite can cause a lot of 
itching. 
Lambert-Kipp Pharmacy has a 3-in1 itch 
gel that takes care of those little nuisance 
bites. It gets rid of the itchy sensation 
quickly. Stop in and ask the Pharmacist 
about picking some up. It would be handy 
to have. 

Correct Hours 

Last week I had the hours for Fairmont 
Pizza wrong in their ad. They are open to 
10 pm on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 
They offer amazing food and treats. 

Calming Waters 

It is hard to describe the feeling of serenity 
I feel when I am around water. I love the 
sound of running water in tiny little streams 
and in large, roaring rivers. Waterfalls are 
incredible and plentiful in our area. 
I also love lakes. We are blessed to have 
so many choices of lakes to visit, from Win-
dermere Lake to one of many hidden 
mountain lakes. So many are great for 
swimming, fishing, paddleboarding and 
other activities. I really enjoy being beside 
a calm lake, like glass, early in the morn-
ing. The peacefulness is contagious. 

 

Local Celebrities 
 
13 Kate Kashuba, Lacey Ireland 
14 Alyssa Mahovlic, Courtney Metheral, 
     Daryl Fuller, Kim Green 
15 Eddy Ede, Lorry Woods, 
     Dennis Dortch, 
     Dennis & Lin Klim anniversary 
16 Bill Archer, Clarine Capilo 
17 Joyce Robinson, Irene Kebe 
18 Jilli Nicholas, Wayne Gillham, 
     Dave Gaspar, Kim Frocklage 
19 Brandi Riches, Dustin Hemmelgarn, 
     Lavonne Johnson 
 
Submit your free birthday or anniversary 
greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or call 

250-341-7243 
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Dean Hubman-Certified Technician 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 

1-877-342-3052 • 250-342-3052 
odysseyrestoration@telus.net 

WIND, FIRE & WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION 
•CARPET CLEANING•INSURANCE CLAIMS•AREA 
RUG DROP-OFF• BOAT, RV & AUTO DETAILING 

EvErYtHiNg YoU nEeD 
tO hOsT a PaRtY! 

TENTS – CHAIRS – TABLES 

LINEN – CHINA – DANCE FLOOR 

250-347-9238 
www.tentandpartyrentals.ca 

New White Resin Folding Chairs 
Serving the Columbia Valley 

HAND SANITIZER 
$4.99 for 200 ml 

(We also have prepacked fragrances 
to enhance the scent) 

 

Phone 250-342-6612   or  fax 250-342-6574 

Lambert-Kipp 
Pharmacy 2020 

Laura Kipp, Pharm D. 
Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm) 
Émilie Lamoureaux, Pharm D. 

TIRE SALES & REPAIRS, 

4-wheel drive repairs, 

Air conditioning repairs, 

Engine & transmission replacements, 

Vehicle inspections 

INVERMERE INDUSTRIAL PARK 

250-342-9316 
 

AUTO 
REPAIRS 

info@dhspas.com       250-342-7100 

2020 JACUZZI HOT TUBS 
Now in Stock! Come and See! 

Have a great week. 
 

Thanks for reading 

THE 
VALLEY 
PEAK! 

6. Vitamin D 
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FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS 

 

 

FIND US 
ON THE  
STRIP IN 

  
Lunch ’til Late 

 

Kitchen Open 
to 10 pm Daily, 
11 pm Fri/Sat 

   

DINE IN! 
WELCOME! 

250-347-6400 

  

 
 

 
 
 

FULLY OPEN! 
 

Online booking at 
www.elevationmassage.ca 

 
 

778-527-5090 
 

At the Prestige Radium Hot Springs Resort 

Every Wednesday 
Farmers Market, AGri Park, 5-7:30 pm. 
 

Every Friday 
Meat Draw, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm. 
 
Every Saturday 
Farmers & Artisans Market, Invermere, 9 am-1 pm. 
Vendors’ Market, Invermere Legion, 9 am-1 pm. 
Fresh Bread, Andi Schoni, Frater Landing, 10 am. 
Meat Draw, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm. 

 
August 13, Thursday 
Banger Bingo, Lakeview parking lot, downtown Invermere 
8 pm, tickets at Eventbrite.ca  Max 50 vehicles. 

DO YOU HAVE A COMMUNITY EVENT COMING UP? 
 

I HAVE LOTS OF ROOM FOR EVENTS ON THIS LISTING PAGE 
 

LET’S GET THE VALLEY GOING STRONG! 

WV Museum Hours 
10 am-4 pm, 7 days/week 

5. Swan 

http://www.elevationmassage.ca

